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a thing: fromnot be such**« : I dens and windows along the banks "trail 

in the glistening stream. A brood of
2le Kfe ^rfM wty

re TOO will ’ line a®d bird» are twittering overhead, 
will flnd à The bells of the cathedr al church of St. 

e. he has wit enough Pierre are ringing irregularly and be 
for that, and meanwhile I remain in tween tne strokes no can hear the whir
liutXtroâwïëriî' would heirS "‘"Bonjmrr0 Eugene "s^s âcîera voice, 
time to make me one of the leading men He tarns abont Quickly. It is Made-ta LWeM '^  ̂dead andhÆ lelne who is greeting him. How pretty 
tar's husband and his partner disgraced, £_ela He wonders he' has never real 
how sad for him,’ people would say, and for r
•T^nS^tnT^nrSÆSSrie *** *"
sets hitnself at work to devise schemes "Thou wast looking in a strange 
for the speedier accomplishment of what place, my friend,” she says, with a little 
he desires, but several days are suffered laugh. "Thou wert expecting, it may 
to elapse before he speaks farther to his be, to see me come floating past in the 
partner on the subject. Jules, mean- water?”
while, has been pondering over the ques- • ‘Not precisely that, " Eugene answers, 
tion of his brother-in-law, "what is to .with an echo of her gaiety, and then 
come of it all?” Everyday he finds him- his face sobers as he adds, I have some- 
self thinking more and more of .^nnettC, thing to say which will grieve thee and 
Truly, what is one to dot Matters can which only thou must know.” 
not go on thus forever. In which way Madeleine’s face becomes grave while 
shall he put an end to the affair? By he is speaking and then while they stand 
breakingoff his intimacy with the Si- near each other on the bridge he makes 
cards? That can be done, but it wi|l known to her his discovery of the even- 
snrely cause remark and various wrong ing previous. The tears gleam in her 
surmises will be made concerning it eyes as she listens and when he has fln- 
And then in the depth of his conscious- ished there is a pause in which they hear 
ness Jules knows that he is not strong the low lapping of the dark water 
enough to do this. What then? Shall against the old stone piers, 
he persuade Annette to go with him "Wilt thou see Annette?” he asks, 
where no one will ever find them? The after a little time. “This need be known 
thought startles him at first but after- only by ourselves. But we must save 
wards it seems to him the only way out our old playmates from themselves, Mad- 
of present difficulties and he does not el vine.
trust himself to think farther. ‘I have a plan, ” Madeleine responds

Some little time after this idea had slowly. "My aunt has not been well for 
grown familiar to the mind of Jules he n long time and wishes me to go with 
and his partner go together Tor an even- her to Trouville to try the bathing. We 
ing stroll in the public gardens. are to go on Monday and I will invite

“And what of thy little adventure Annette to go with us and shall 
with Madame Sicaro, my brother?her refuse. She can have no 
observes Jules' partner in the course of son to u 
ihetr ramble. . “Dost thou jthlnk .as shehaso

; much of her as ever?” While we are away together I can say to
“Even more,” is the reply. her whatever is best to be said.”
“Indeed,” says the other, “and what “That is an excellent arrangement.” 

to to come of it alt, I should like to ask says Eugene, “and I shall have an inter- 
once more?” view with Jules likewise," and after a

“Come to one side," says Jules, “and little further talk Madeleine 
I will say what to in my mind. ” way and Eugene returns to

There are few lamps in the part of the What she has learned this morning is a 
garden to which they now go and the great shock to Madeleine. Unlike Eu 
spot where they seat themselves is re- gene she has no pity for Jules for she 
moved some little distance from any does not realize as he does the probable 
path. There is no one in sight and they steps which have led Jules to where he 
sit down on an iron bench beside some now is. Her sympathies are all for An- 
dense flowering shrubs, secure from in- nette whom she believes to be willfully 
terroption by other strollers. deceived by Vagnon. Eugene's clearer

have been thinking that I should discernment assures him that on neither 
like to go away with Annette,” begins side has there been a wilful departure 
Jules in a low voice. from the right. He can better under-

“And to what place?” quarries the stand that a strong temptatiott coming 
brother of Susette as he peers forth into on by slow degrees has found these old 
the dimly lighted space about them to friends of his too weak to withstand 
make sure they had not heard. against it.

“To Lyons or to Paris, it may be. I As Jules to talking with Alexandre in 
think I could readily find a business in his shop in the afternoon following Eu- 
either place and no one need know my gene’s meeting with Madeleine the latter 
past. I should leave my business here comes in and cordially greets Annette 
o thee and in a little while Annette and who is knitting by a window. She hard- 
I would be quite forgotten." ly notices Jules but speaks kindly to

“It to an excellent plan under the cir- Alexandre and then extends an invita- 
cumstances,” says his companion, when tion to Annette to accompany her to 
Jnles pauses, inwardly much delighted Trouville on the next Monday. Annette 
to find that Jules had reached the deci- is beginning to say that she will not be 
sion he would have had him reach and able to go, when Madeleine interposes, 
without urging. ‘ ‘But I shall miss th.ee ‘ ‘Why, of course, thou must go. There
very sorely, my brother, and of course to no good reason for staying at home, I 
there can be no returning. ” am sure. "

* ‘No, it must be forever that we leave, ’ ‘ ‘But yes, Annette, ” says her husband,
says Jules, “I shall need thy help," he There is no reason for declining, as Mad- 
continues. eleine says, and it will do thee good.”

"Thou shalt have it.” is the reply. Annette is sorely puzzled ana can see 
“ Hast thou spoken to Madame Sicard of no way out of the moment’s embarrass- 
this ?” ment. Jules, liftening to the conversa-

" This very day, and she is quite will- tion, sees of course, that her proposed 
ing, though she held back at first.” flight with him must be postponed and

“ And when is it to be ?" questions as she casts a timid glance toward him 
Jules’ partner. he adds his words to theirs.

"Perhaps as soon as next week," re- “Why not go with Madeleine, Madame 
plies Jules. “ It is Friday now, thou Sicard? The bathing at Trouville to sure 
must know. Next Thursday to a holf- to be excellent at this season." 
day and on the day Alexandre is going to Madeleine readily detects his thought
the fete at Orbec. Annette has told him and can hardly repress an indignant re 
that she does not care to go, but since proach, but seeming not to notice Vag- 
the shop will be closed her absence from non’s remark, she says calmly : 
it will not be noticed. People will fancy " Thou must not refuse an old friend,
she has gone with him. It will be easy Annette," and so Madame Sicard yields 
for her to meet mo at some "place out- to present circumstances, 
side Lisieux and then we can go together “Jules, mon ami,” says Eugene cor
and no one will know where. di&lly to Vagnon on Monday morning,

' “ Thou hast planned well," comments "thou must know I am going this after- 
the other. “ And now what can I do to noon on a shooting tour to Val-Richer, 
help thee ?” to be absent several days, and I want

"Listen, then,” replies Jules. ‘When thy company. Can I have it r 
it to first known that I have gone from Jules is very fond of Eugene, whom 
Lisieux thou canet report that I told he admires exceedingly. Thereto sorne- 
thee I had business to attend to in Caen, thing in the artist’s nature that strongly 
That will prevent people from at once attracts the easy, good-natured lawyer, 
suspecting that Annette and I have gone He consents readily enough to accom- 
together, and when it to* at last so de- pany Eugene, for now that Annette haa 
clared we shall be beyond their know- gone to Trouville and his plans are ac- 
ledge in quite another direction. Seest cordingly indefinitely postponed, there 
thou mon ami?” is no reason why he should not go where

“Clearly,” to the answer. it pleases him, and it always pleases
“Then - çontinuee Vagnon, "when 1 him when he can be with Eugene. In 

have found a home somewhere thou his acceptance of his friend’s invitation 
must contrive, of course, to send me is mingled a certain feeling of 
such articles in my rooms that I shall the thought that a little more time is to 
name but which I cannot take with me elapse before he must leave Lisieux for 
at this time. Thou wilt do this for me?" ever.

“Very willingly, and anything else The next morning finds 
that I can aid thee in," and then rising the ruins of some convent 
from their seat the two walk away. at Val Richer, Eugene sketching busily 

There seems to be no serious obstacle while Jules, stretched at full length on 
in the way which will prevent the con- the grass, to alternately watching his 
summation of this plan. The brother of friend and amusing himself with a kit- 
Susette haa certainly no wish to prevent ten that is perched on a fragment of a 
it, and unless Annette should change stone pillar close by him. 
her mind Jules can see no hindrance to "Thou art my best friend, Eugene,’’ 
his purpose.. Bnt three people know of says Jules suddenly. “If thou wert my 
it, he says to himself. He can surely brother I could not care more for thee 
keep his own counsel and his brother-in- than I do now. ” 
law and Annette are not likely to be less 
discreet. Yet it would have been the 
wiser course to have discussed this 
matter with his friend in their office.
Behind them in the shrubbery Eugene 
Bernay has been sitting all this time and 
has heard every word of their talk.
That corner of the gardens has always 
been a favorite haunt with him and 
this afternoon he has visited it to think 
over a picture he means to paint. It is 
a warm, sunny afternoon and he must 
have been asleep for he had not observed 
the on-coming of the twilight and it is 

pproacmng ioutsteps mat 
hist. Unwilling to distort 

people who seem to have taken the 
seat just back of him with only thick 
shrubbery between, he decides to wait 
till they are gone before .leaving. He 
very soon recognizes the voice of Jules, 
and upon hearing Annette’s name he 
cannot forbare listening until he is made 
indignantly aware of the whole plot. But 
though it is Jules’ voice which he hears 
he can hardly believe it is Jules who 
means to do that disgraceful thing; the 
lighthearted happy Jules, who before 
this he would nave sworn would 
not do anything consciously base. It 
will do no good for him to disci 
presence he says to himself ere the others 
leave. There are other waÿs to bring 
this scheme to nothing.

He cannot understand haw .Jules has 
brought himself to think of such a thing.
It must have beenowing to the influence 
of hie partner, a man whom Eugene bos 
never liked. Mingled with Eugene’s 
horror at what he has just learned is a 
little pity for Jules in his weakness.
And Annette, He rem embers how much 
•he seemed to like Jules in the days 
when they were all children together.
And so she must have loved Vagnon all 
theee years. Poor Annette, And now 
be realizes suddenly that it was not love 
but friendship that be used to have for 
Annette.

What can be donéî he asks himself 
he walks homeward. Certainly' Lisieux 
must never know what Jules has been 
planning. The character of neithe;
Jules nor Annette shall suffer in the eye;- 
Ot Lisieux if he can help it. He will
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say, after a time, 
•Qo with me to ParGd,“evTm™ttioned,'-toldme °'

to marry tne,” she continues, blushing a

!*£' i say* tome for Boating, re-$ ____ jn «limI talM
Ht» very Annette’s "parentaT but Annette,

SftSêti'SsB!ri,'SE!863ëqssTl.. M-s— in.rMdmcS »r «■« confidence, Ieay,” he repesSê’when toe £5^*udsh?wobS bemade to do es I Art thon ngty,with me for sayingftr

galleries were crowded. ImmedUtely »a is to be expected after so many years to change it he thinks and his parents mY™nd' ... _
after the formal opening of the House of active service. i agree with him Father Sicard. it to “Thou art mistaken, Eugene,
was concluded Chancellor von Capri vt .'lam getting over my modesty every & is not ranch of a talker, bnt’he as- lelne replies decidedlyV'Arthas always 
ascended the tribune, and in a long day," Eugene responds as he twirls his eenta to all that his voluble wife suggests been first with thee. That I know from speech introduced the amended measure. mmtaoh? and looks gratefully at hi. " what I have seen since
He stated that the present form of the benefactor..,. i T w, from whstMonsieur C
MU represented the minimum that the Some vroeke later Eugene’s picture Is “jP’XTT1 L} GV @F of thee. Thy feeling now is momentarySEESE6S6 SfiME^SF. W- PRJ «SSfetIT
the safety of the Empira. Sinner to Eugene end his artist friend, 1 TTJ 1 IL "A'*1 ’’Ah, bnt lam ante ofit," Insista the

The keynote of the speech was that and a very merry occasion they all make ------I In V^gJ other. "Liston to me. We have known
foreign countries not knowing intimate- of H. No «he present is in "higher spirits --- I I jT J each other aft our lira», rad I am three
ly the German character had been led than TheophUe, and the young men go 1 [ / JJ months the elder so thaMt lafinite right
to believe that Germany had lost con away after the. dinner thinking hlm a (Ci X x0x \  l I /xflf for metogivetheeadvloe, ahe con
fidence In herself, and ttattto countries capital old fellow, and eayfiu; to each --<5**$* J~ \LSr\j tinuee laughingly. "Annette to lost to
compoetag the German Empire were no other that ijernay la t>e inbky one to —V !■ Vfl thee now that is MrtsJn. Thlnk no
longer united. This the Chancellor da- have so liberals patron and friend. / ___1 il H more of her, the», but give thyaelf

SA*?* BÎSSffi»®-* i FfcirS? SK§™gjB
Chancellor Von Ceprivt said the new -"Thon artT good fellow, Engene,” " we thee the greatest man ta LMenx.

taxes that most necessarily be levied Mys one of hia friends, “ bnt thon dost >*vl—- Bnt I ehaU give thee no more advice to-
wonlil be borne on strong shoulders, not yet know the world. M. Remond day. for my annt will be wondering whyTheae taxes would not touch the middle migit eaeUy have been made to give «CO®™ m HAM> ÀT I have not returned to her and leaving
clasees or the ogricultnral population tirfce as much for the picture. ’ cxuOHOtt’s. him with a oordialadien, she disappears

Herr Ltbknocht. the Socisl Democratic "Tie aU one, " answers Engene, light- either by nodding energetically or by in the gathering twilight. Whether oon-
leader, said the Government did not w. “I am satisfied ami so to Monsieur some geetnro of compliance. Madame vtaced by Madeleine s earnestness or not, 
want an increased annv becanwlt fwred iet,ri. and I shall Uve to paint more I 5>Ztluutremiaea to reason with her it is q”»®,bn®. “■h® “ti;
France or Russia, hot because it desired pictures." daughter abdthe Sicard. can only hope hi lost to him now, he tells himseU, and
to fortify Itself against the German When the painting arrives In Lislenx that by to-morrow affair» may aeem he résolvesi to set^Wsldy atita*
people. This assertion waa greeted with its owner places It on exhibition fora moni promising. On the morrow the more rod forget that Annette haa ever
cries of "ebama shame.’ time end the townspeople go to see it. elder Scrodgoes alone to the shop while be9ll^2?„*?,gS

Chancellor Caprivi’s speech to the “It ie wonderful.' «the general ver- ! Alexandre rod hia mother make their end to this endeavour ^he finis sncMee
Reichstag in part is ee follow»: The diet, "and to think it ie the work of | way to the home of the Jamets to learn much sooner attained thro he would
Chancellor briefly recapitulated the Bernay, the son of the carpenter In the the result of Madame Jemet'e penraeeion. T™,n
leading features of the old measure. Rue aux Fevree. Surely there was “What says thy Annette thin mom- y^rs elaP6?- Two. years
According tothis MU the peace effective never anything like It !" mgr qmeriee Mother Sicard when Ma- «B®8 ,0?
excluding commiaeioned officers rod When Engene at length sets np bis dameJamet meets them at her door. hhi easel. Hia labor is already bringing
non commissioned officers above rank studio in Lisieux, ne finds enough to do She does not wish to talk abont thy income as weu as consiaer-

nJ SttWÆC Si»æï5^-SS£S!üS
0^,*™ 5i:i^etthherthyeel,’''B4d,lu-

daring the period mentioned wae to bnt hie townspeople are not critically Upon this invitation the visitors enter • ye5,„a,S TtngettvLm^ dS 
have been Til battalions of infantry, inclined and would be satisfied with the room where Annette site sewing, her th® . wife of Jules Vagnon died, 
4Î7 squadrons of cavalry, 494 batteries even tolerable Ukenesses. His beet work gaze bent closely upon her work. She leaving no children, rod Jules, who has of field artillery, 87 battalions of foot in tnis direction is the portrait of Can- üu been doing a groat deal of thinking never felt for her more thro a common- 
artillery, 84 battalions of pioneers, 7 chon. Théophile desires to be painted ,ince yesterday. More in fact thro she P1*0® affection, soon after endeavors to
battalions of railway troops rod *1 bat- in his holiday suit, in which his friends has done in her whole life before. She renew hia former attentions to Madeleine,
taliens of the transport. The average see him scarcely six time» a year., but has never been a sentimental person, ”he, however, rebuffs him so decidedly 
strength of the standing army was cal- Engene insista on representing him in bnt long ago Jnles Vegnon became her tllat **® QJ^tly perceives she cares no collated in accordance with theprincl- the^arlet dressing-giwn, so f£niliar to i^iof whatamaTshotid be rod more to,Vn no^"than she did ye»a be- 
pie of two years’active service with the all Lisienx, and the old man readily whenever she has compared Engene to foY®- -1» ****
iolors for the infantry. The increase ytehls. "Then art an artist. Thon the gay, handsome, yet shaUowyonng only girl he cared greatly for, but be involved the expenditure of 88,800,000 mllst surely know what Is best," he lawyer it has always been to the dW* at th®.“™® *™® * K®”*5$ S555
marks in a lamp sum. Of this amount save. vantage of the former. When Jnles for Annette and was '1“'^ ™u. fWM®
01.000,000 was to have appeared to the Eugene’s most patient, loving tenches married whatever faint hopes of win- of her iove for him. He flnds himself
budget tor the financial year 1898 94. are bestowed upon this effort of hie, and ning him had been here were ended, bnt •P®®'?$illg on® h ïof
The ronnaUy recurringexproditoreewas when finished it shows Canchon stand- toe thought of Eugene as a hnabrod «tnnMhit h^shïSd
fixed at 64,000,000 marks, when toe new tag before a vegetable stall in the mar- never entered her head. Nor has she
system should have been ftUly devel- ket, with basket on arm, rod the scarlet since thought of marriage at aU. Her ot,ïeI*Aa ,5®
oped. Germany would have Intimes of gown on hia shoulders. His spectacles parents are old rod whenever they die *44-. W®4tTJbut
war a trained army of 4,400,000 men. are pushed up on his forehead to the she expects to go into a convent for the ftTianîThese proposal, if the Government edge* of his round velvet cap, and he 1* rertofher life^ Although her parents «2-»®®. howranchshecares fm hto
the Chancelloradded, did not meet with laying one hand on a bnmAi of celery have long been speaking to her of Alex gfik Thejdeaonoeformntated^ln^hls 
the approval of the Honse, rod In at- which he is evidently abont to par- andre Bicard she haa given little serions mmd, m®"ee ** .hluB„ws,.„

spring to so fix the meaanree that It chase. From the basket protrude toe thought to the mettra till now when l«t® °,?e,Ltbr?18S th„ fï! ÎVuZS 
lid he acceptable to the Reichstag, heads of a oonple of fowls, one of which theybave suddenly told her that she where the Sicards live and he has liko- 

Ibe Government had accepted toe sag- has canght the tassel of toe dressing- most marry him. wise time to stop for a moments talk
gestion Of Freiherr von Huene rod In- gown in her beak rod is apparently The thought has been very disagree- “ he finds Annette . ,
corporated it in the bill, withdrawing shaking it with much energy. On toe able to hrafor she has never liked toe door. ®?®Jj®.
ita own demands on the points on which edge of the grey stone pavement of the young grocer, tod her refusal to consid- there now with her knitting, and It is by 
the compromise waa effected. The sng- market lie shreds of fresh green oeb- er the matter which has so surprised n0 means Msagraeable to her to have a 
gestion of Freiherr von Home was, as bags leaves, and here rod there a flower, her own family rod that of the Sicards p*®*®»?4 WOTd ev«7T- daJ. ” t”0 
toe House waa aware, that the peace dropped from the flowra-wotnro'e baa- i, due to this fact in some measure, this pleasant notary, who stiU looks 
effective should be increased by 89,000 ket Engene has succeeded admirably But after some hours of thought Alex- young, though «omewhat stoutertom 
men at one», rad In toe oourae of toe this time in placing » fine expression of andre does not seem ao repugnant to her ”®
next three years should be raised gradn- hie rabject upon canvas, rod fim details ss at first As Madame AJeiandre Si- pur®hawe from time to time at toe shop 
nllv until 70,000 men, practically toe of toe whtie. while they do not detract card she will take precedence over all . him s pretext for a littie longer
fofi number demanded, should be added from the central figure, are indicated toe unmarried girls she knows. He talk with Madame
tothe standing army. It wae proposed with vigor and naturalness. father and mother are old, It is true, it wtil n®t dotoi^®^.®1™8"!®"0™
that the 00 batteries of field artillery "It is my cousin himself exclaims but they may live many year», and In too“oon, hereaolves. No. he mm* re- 
ehould have four Instead of six guns Catherine when she sees the picture. Lisienx the position of an unmarried mato on gâ teras with tocard for1she 
each The MU as tone amended had "Who would believe so much could be woman is not altogether ail agreeable present.^And it is worth a good deal to 
been rejected, the Reichstag dissolved done with toy paints and oils?” she says one outside of a convent. Then An- see Annotte sface ”hen he appears. It 
and new elections called, and now the to Eugene. "Ah, bnt my cousin Théo nette thinks of Madeleine Srochon, is easy to see that she loves him atm, he 
Govennnentsnbmitted to toe new Honse phile was once very handsome" she whom she lovee very dearly, yet not so *®. V? ,r. .. .mi inT™,a measure that In its details was practi say. to toe painter when the original of dearly but that It would be a pleasant .And he Is nght. Annette still loves 
csllj the old time compromise bill. toe portrait is not present. "There was sort of a triumph to be married before him. She mmiedAlexradre be«uee it

7 no one like him in our street," she adds her, Annette is nearly 84 now, and this seemed the beet thing todo, bnt her
with a little sigh, that would mean is the first time anyone haa formally heart was t™*®®^®8- J^®“ *“® ™d 
much to Engene If he were skilled in proposed to marry her, rod this fact Jnles wer® children, playing in the qniet 
reading between toe lines. ieSasto alter everything. The more Rue de la Pro, ahe wasiconaotousM

The judgment which Catherine paasee toe tarns the matter over in her mind feelmg towards Mm ton JVWW 
on the picture is fully sustained by the more favorably she inclines to Alex- ~5e. >XÎiaÎLB^ie *
all who see it, thongh one or two per- andre’s suit. It will be a fine thing, she hoys that she knew, a®8 ‘he love that 
sons are heard to wonder why Canchon tails herself at last, to be Madame Alex- sprang up then has contimied all the=e 
should have been painted in hie old andre Sicard, Instead of Annette Jamet, ïeare- “ ber »ery
clothes when be ootid have worn very whom aUher friends, with the exoep- Jnles ihotiditop woflmfM» wri 
ranch better garment» if he had tion of Madeleine are inclined to patron- wito her She trnsta Alexandre wto 
chosen, as everyone in Lisienx most las a little because she has renuduedso not beangry, hntthe young

^&™roordmk.heffi«ni
makes much less difference," he wisely tion of time and accordingly before the er for Jules to make him J^dous. 
concindee. Sicard, leave toetr.rrandlstati.factori- .S®™?1 dMW ^

Poor Alexandre! His affairs do not stops at the Sicards on nis aaiiy waui
run smoothly just at present, Madeleine ly aooompliahed. Mother Sicard does through toe Rue fie Caen. He has lost if’anVthing is^more FndMerent to Mm not think proper to confide to Madame all desire of aronemg the lealoow of 
than ever, and the elder Sicards are nrg Jamet her son's former reluctance to Alexandre rod nowrod tom comes for 
ing more strennonsly that he ahonld marry Annette, but she enlarges upon an hoar’s smoke with Mm, brining marry Annette. He Lgins to fear that various aapecta of toe case when alone hia best cigars tôt ,®D1J”Yr
he shall have to do as they wish. Bnt with her hnabrod that evening. ment, Hellas not known tül latelyhow
then, he might do worse he tell, himself - -Waa ever anything like itr ahe eare much there is in Annette. Shetsfar 
after severed days of meditation on the to him. ' 'First ittaAlexandrewho will ^^"^dpleamiter thro was Susette 
point in the pauses of business. Annette not hear of the marnage. We are in hia wife, he tiunka. toe is qmte thrown 
will have some money to bring to the despair. Ho is so firm, Then when one •'K “^dMlJtewd.

» N.rttitaA^etteX’Sm

is&spssssÿszvssi .ïïîffusss SSFSSsSSgardens Madeleine shows the person just «suddenly she beoomee everything thongh married to anotoer manisflat- 
hom Orbec a decided prefereuce over one could wito. .The young people are VSy_S.°„

stohmissyrïtiw
np hi, mmd definitely. TbM pleins te’, ifM5-!»» ? Thaï wotid yo”7
will nave noneoi Mm he “1"}*®"?,” have been eaytagl" ahe concludes, ap- But there ie one person who seems to rod he will therefore marry An?®**- ÆL7 P have detected toe real reason for toe in-
Aocordmgly he informa Maparente^toe haa long ainoe timacy of Jnlea with the Sicards andr,La^;,r.brother'who Veg-

h^lf to re^tedde "Thon rot a conrtrot visitor at toe 
£ delight- him. hon* of the Sicarda, 1 have noticed,
be. Naturally the Sicards are g There is much talk in Liaieni when he remarks one day to Jnles when theyiffissaiBis sssasssBs gfegvgpes ssssassosasssssaB sbEesh tgamsm
rS:rrendreto%mtird,yrbreekl SSSSfMatitoUi* «dta^ffÉî J|«2& StaS‘Bnt yes my am, toy7father rod my- Yet if the truth most be tolStha* Mali is agood fdlow, too, no doubt, 
eel/ will be glad to go on such an er- He haa eo long given ont toe tiret place ‘ ’I®*™ known h,®ra.*”5® 
rand" assents the mother, and toe in hie affections tnat love has been posh- drra, eaiaJMee; itw bnt natural that«ïstfsseasrxi» SSSsagaB

rot™ntered $ mind. Now, however, word with Madame Sicard occasion
have began*toflow'do^^to toe old "No harm, truly," is the responee,

chran<because she is once more be- "but what has Snsette todo witbltt 
fore hia eyes, tola sudden obstacle She is dead, rod if thou canet amuse 
to their fra progress is a disagreeable thyself with someone else it.is nothing 
surprise to : to me ee her brother. But how far is

A day or two after toe engagement he, this to got The goesipe in the RnedetiteStolte ^e“ M h^r"’’ U&‘nK 6,6 lon8’ m™
• ' disix^raged mood, Ms " There is notoing fra them to say " 

hia cane swingingidlv in answers Jules, "bnt that I am friends 
He does not nonce any with Sicard and his wife, and what harm 

mere in toe garden nor does can they make of that?

’ s

and Hethe

A mmlittle. "But I could never nx 
is too short rod fat, torn must know. 
Bnt If Annette likes Mm it la well, and 
I am glad for her. Art thon not also 
glad, mon ami?”

“Annette is a good girl,” sold Eugene
V58S5«al■

by s scale ofHP .to th* Inch.
= '

O’DONAHOE BROS. :Made-S' Telephone 109. BROCKVILLE, ONT.return rod 
in haa said '

I.Lyn Woollen Mille .«i
. ^

;

M,
H -«ar

$
: not let 

good rea- 
rge against it since it is a trip 
)ften said she would like to take. F-1■

m
•. either by nodding energetically or by 

. . .a, , some gesture of compliance. Madame
fiet^ri, and I shall live to paint more jamet has promised to reason with her
Pi When the painting arrive. ,n Lisienx j

placée it on exhibition for a ' ^ "
HH.-... _ aej|Ei ________ _ JH
“It is wonderful/’ is"the general ver- ! Alexandre and hia mother 

“and to think it is the work of ; wav to the house of the Jai 
Bernay, the son of the carpenter in the 
Rne aux Fevree. Surely there was 
never anything like it !"

When Engene at length sets np his 
udio in Lisieux, ne finds enough todo

‘Mr Brj* 1
once goes on her 

nis studio.
V

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

"i
R. WALKERLyn. May », 189

ü
GRAND

CENTRAL BAZAAR
BIGG’S BLOCK

SS
Chief Departments with ioo subdivisions, “The Bradford 

Warehouse,” "Crystal Hall" and "The Fair."

ONLY A FEW LEADING LINES:—at the sh

Linens, Woolens, Calicoes, Muslins, Hoisery, Gloves, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Ribbons, Silks, Gents’ Furnishings, 
Corsets, Blouse Waists, etc. ; Earthenware, Stoneware, China, 
Glassware, Porcelain, Table and Hanging Lamps, Dinner Sets, 
Bedroom Sets, Biscuit Jars, Lamp Chimneys, Flower 
Epergnes, Stationery, Toys, Vases, Purses, Tooth and Nail 
Brushes, Clothes, Boot, Whitewash and Stove Brushes, Tin
ware, Agateware and Woodenware, Brooms, Groceries and 
Baskets of all kinds ; Daily Papers including The Mail 13c a 
week, Globe 13c a week and Montreal Star 230 a month, 
Stamps and Post Cards, in fact everything from a Needle to 
an Anchor.

m■k-

! AN AWFUL TORNADO. EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
mm. ton. Absolutely Swept Prom 

the Psee of the Barth. $10 Gilt Enamelled Bedroom Sets, Decorated Porcelain,
1 o pieces, for $4.25,

Sixteen different varieties in Stone Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, 
all firsts $6.50; others are selling seconds for the same price. 
The Celebrated Crown Jars, Self Sealers in 5 different sizes, 
viz. : Pints, Quarts and Half Gallons, Wine measure, and 
mperial Quarts and Half Gallons, and at lower prices 
than elsewhere ; 5. Quires good Note Paper for 15c, Pillow 
Sham holders for 28c ; a genuine plum—5 lbs. of the best 50c 
Japan Tea, May pickings, for $1.75 ; this Tea we can warrant, 
if not approved, the money will be refunded. Dictionaries 10c 
each, Sir Walter Scott’s Novels complete 5c each, People’s 
Library 5c each, new Novels 10c each ; all school books 10 per 
cent less than trade prices, Curling Tongs 5c and 10c each, the 
very best for 15c, Druggists prices for the same 15, 25 and 35c 
respectively ; 2 Palm Leaf Fans for 5c, a handsome Table 
Lamp with decorated shade, for $1 ; Hair Pins, better in 
quality, greater in variety and at half the price asked by 
Jewellers.

The celebrated "Crystal Baking Powder" guaranteed pure 
and full weight, 50c per 1 lb. can. Each purchaser is presented 
with 4 Silver Tea Spoons, or 2 Silver Table Spoons, or 2 
Silver Forks, the silverware double plated on White metal, 
being worth more than the 50c, so that you really get this 
choice Baking Powder for less th in nothing.

Pomeroy, Iowa, July 8.—A cyclone 
destroy*! moat of tola place at 7 o clock 
iaat night Tbs southern portion is en
tirely wiped ont, rod to the remaining 
pert of toe village no honse 1» left stand
ing. At 11.80 the number of killed was 
estimated at 60 rod the injured at two 
or three time» that number.

Fonda, la-, Joly a—The tornado 
pawed west rod south of tide plaça be
tween 7 and 8 o’clock laet evening. de 
molisMng buildings and moves, injuring 
inunv persons rod causing toe loea of 
many lives. _

Pomeroy, la. July 8.—Fifty-three 
dead, seventy-five totally injured rod 

• 160 with broken limbe, cuts and broieee 
more or lose severe. This ie what the 
tornado of laet night aooompliahed in 
the matter of casualty. The town of 
Pomeroy 1» one complote wreck. There 
is scarcely a honse left standing. Abont 
18 acres of debrie constitute now what 
was veeterdsy a thriving village, rod 
splinters are all that remain. Pomeroy 
ia part and parcel of the mairie, the 
death dealing wind having left.it barren 
and desolate.

relief at

m uni among 
uar buildings

mm
;

This declaration surprises the artist, 
who lias never supposed Jules’ regard 
for him to be of a more than ordinary 
nature. His heart goes out toward this 
weak, handsome fellow who is looking 
up to him as he speaks with a face full 
of tender regard. He stops his work and 
returns the gaze and just then it flashes 
through his companion’s mind how great 
a moral gulf there is between them, near 
as they are in reality. What horror 
Eugene would have for him could ho 
know all. thinks Julea.

“Thou art a much better fellow than 
I am, Eugene,” he says father sadly.

“Few of us are all we were intended 
to be, my brother,” says the artist ten
derly.

“But thou dost not know what a bad 
fellow I ain," persists Jnles; "but per
haps thou wilt some day,” he adds.

"Jules, mon cher ami.” says the other 
slowly, as he comes and sits bn the grass 
beside the yonng lawyer, "I know what 
is in thy mind.” Then, more slowly still,
•And I know what thou wert going tq 

do on Thursday,"
Jules does not ask how his friend 

knows his "secret, but, giving a low cry 
of horror, buries his faco in the long 
glass. The kitten, puzzled at this creeps 
up to him in wonder. •■■■■i .

"By the merest accident I overheard 1 1 A T| fi fl J\
thee/Friday evening, speaking to thy Li A LJ I 1 1 1 JcT I'll
partner in tne gardens,” says Barney. i ' , Ll |X ■ ■ 'TT' ■ 'V' | XZ i ■ I 1 ■piTfrem"^ . A. iilU U UU VV.

I know. I cannot believe thy whole heart 
in tliis ECheme of thine.

Jules groans but says nothing.
1‘Listen to me,” pursues Engene, 

ing his hand upon Jules’ shoulder.
"Thou mnst think no more of this. An 
nette Will never leave Lisieux with thee.
Madeleine will .see to that. Bnt thou 
must leave home for a time and, coming 
back after a few months, all this will 
seem only like a memory of an unpleas 
ont dream.”

He ceases speaking, but Jules is silent ; 
for a long time after, and there are no 
sounds save the whirr of insects and the 
rattle of wheels on a distant roadway.
When Jules, at last raises himself from 
out the grass, his eyes are full of tears.
Eugene looks at him uitviiutlv a moment, 1

I
BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

»we Development» of Each Day Dai lag 
the Week la Smell Space.

M
■

There were 46» deaths nom cholera in 
Mecca on Snnday.

•Mp-
Fitxhun, the Buffalo murderer, waa 

sncceesf ally electrocuted at Anbnrn, N. 
Y., yeeterday.

Rev. Dr. McGlynn haa returned from 
Rome, and It ia «id la now a priori In 
Rood standing, for whom Archbishop 
Corrigan meat provide.

Chief Judge Clement of New York has 
decided not to «nul the marriage of 
Col. Wm. E. Sinn, toe theatrical man- 
ager. to Cora 8. Tanner, toe actreee.

The suit of Mrs. Homer R. Baldwin 
of New York against toe New York 
Central railroad for injuries received in 
a railway^wreckta reported to have been

A robber entered the Merchant»’ Na
tional Bank at Meorehead, Minn., yen- 
terday rod at the point of a revolver 
forced the caahier to hand over fia.OOO. 
He eecaped with the money by awim- 
.-uing over a river.

Grant Lie frevenenc la dead in Paria 
a. On Monday there were 999 death.
■- from cholera in Mecca X

The Englieh horee Iddonleigh, owned 
by CoL North, won toe first race at 
Sbeepshead bay yesterday.

At Boston yeeterday Gen. Neleon 
Miles was elected president of the Soci
ety of the Army <5 toe Potomac.

erry won toe great cowboys' Chicago. Ha arrived at the 
air grounds at 9.80 to. yea-

tne sounu 01 a 
rouses him at
the

SPECIAL NOTICE.
ad.as31

life*:'

From and after the 1st of July, 189.3, the Bradford Waroliouse will be 
conducted on a strictly Cash Basis.

A few gilt edged accounts may be arranged for payable monthly, but 
otherwise the entire Credit System is henceforth discontinued.

All accounts unpaid on the last of July will be placed for collection.

ose his
tew

».
■

requeri ia made.

mrae^arerablels the Ugh't Mwhteh toe 
appears to Mm. Though Madeleine is
SKSStKMUSffl
abont tnia before. He haa been a fool to

ao much time in tMnMnjTaboai rod
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,/iy (l‘ | the Medical Properties ofwhich
I I are universally known 
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